
• _ INTERIM REPORT _ : .. J _ _

OF THE _ _
J .

JOINT LAND COMMITTEE

The' initlal session of the Joint Land Commltte-e

was held Jul_:15 through July i7, 1974. As a result of

thes'e meetings, Terms of Reference- (Attachment A) and a
- . . , .

"Zen_a'ti_e Agenda-(Attachment B) Were generally agreed, upon,

By mu69al coffNent, a break was takan to affard

both deleget_io_s-an opportunity-to do _nltla!research

on various inems contained in the .Terms of Re.ferenoe and "

Tentative Agenda. .-

Tho'se present _t .tke • Lllitls. l sess_on'_ere:

FOR THE _NITE_ STAW._S FOR T_ _AaI_A_'

_s W'il ..o

IZ.

Walter Appelle " ona "

Jo.seph _am_ra_ino eli._8_ ""

; . ._ James E."_hi_,.""
.

In addltlon to.,the Terms of Reference and the Te-nta_Ive

KN.enda, it was a]iso, agreed that:

i. The Uni.Eed _n_tes was to fund and hnd.ertak@

the ne_essNry surveys _e adequately desc!i_al :'a) The

pro_sed Tinlan _Base hounderS; _9 "Fara'll6n de Med_nilla';

e_ the area of U:. Sl ac%ulsitlon i% _anapag Hirb_m,; _ add

d) The '_rea of U, Sr @cquislti0_ south cf Isley "Field.



2. The Marlanas Delegation was to be responsible

for obtaining all necessary entry permits on Tinian from

individual private landowners.

3. The U. S. was to be responsible for obtaining

entry permits where needed on Saipan and from the Micronesian

Development Corporation on Tinian.

4. The two delegations would meet again on or

about July 31, 1974.

5. No news releases were to occur without the

joint approval of Senator Edward DLG. Pangelinan and Ambassador

Franklin Haydn Williams.

Discussions were resumed on August 5, 1974, and

went t_.ro_gh August 19, 1974_ e_ Saipan, Mariana Islands.

Initially present were:

FOR THE UNITED STATES FOR THE MARIANAS

Emmett M. Rice, Deputy Pedro A. Tenorio, Chairman

U. S. Chairman Marianas Delegation

Joseph Samaritano Benjamin T. Manglona, Member
for Roy Markon Jose R. Cruz, Member

Walter Appelle, Lt. Col. James E. White, Legal Consultant
USAF, for Bernard Dove

Dale Strait, Lt. Col. USAF,

Advisor/Deputy to

Walter Appelle

Others appearing for the respective delegations

at later dates were:

FOR THE UNITED STATES FOR THE MARIANAS

Roy Markon, Member Paul Amundsen, Ports and Harbors
Consultant

Arthur Youngren, Col. U. S. Robert Greigg, Airport Consultant

Army, Ports and Harbors Howard Willens, Legal Consultant
Advisor
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The following position papers were submitted

by the Marianas Delegation to the Joint Land Committee

during the seecnd session which started on August 5, 1974:

i. General Joint Uses for _ the Island of Tinian

i

(Attachment C);

2. Commercial Airport on Tinian (Attachment D);

3. San Jose Harbor, Tinian, including a Memorandum

of Harbor Area Evaluation and a map of the harbor area

(Attachment E).

Additional position papers to be submitted by the

Marianas Political Status Commission members to the Joint

Land Committee prior to the start of the next series of

discussions of this land committee are:

1. Joint Use of Social Structure on the

Mililzary Complex on Titian;

2. Leaseback of Land under Military

Control for Agriculture and Other

Appropriate Uses;

3. Method of Acquisition of land by
the United States.

Position papers submitted by the U. S. Delegation to the Joint

Land Committee are:

1, U. S. response to the Marianas' position

paper on general joint uses for the island
of Tinian (Attachment F);

2. U. S. response to the Marianas' position

paper in reference to the commercial airport
on Tinian (Attachment G);

3. Position paper on leaseback (Attachmen= H);

4. DOD position on leaseback arrangements

for Isley Field and Tanapag Harbor

(Attachment I); and
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5. Summary of landacquisition presentation
(Attachment J).

As a result of the presentation of these various position

papers, and the in depth discussions resulting therefrom,

we were able to ascertain many of the primary issues which

still remain for this committee to resolve. It is determined

that this committee tentatively reconvene in Washington,

D. C. on September 16, 1974. This break will assist the

UnitedStates Delegation to allow sufficient time to adequately

review the proposal of the Marianas Political Status Commission

members on San Jose IIarbor, Tinian; and it will allow the

Marianas Political Status Commission members and consultants

in the area of land evaluation to complete their studies

before reconvening with this committee. It has been determined

by the Marianas Political StaLus Commission members of

the Joint Land Committee that the following items should

be on the agenda when the committee reconvenes: "

I. A review of the survey work, if

available, on Tinian and Saipan presently
being conducted by the United States.

2. Isley Field

a. Development of appropriate
language to assure the future Government

of the Northern Marianas the right

to develop water shed and water well
activities within the 482 acres of

land to be acquired by the United States

for contingent military purposes just
south of Isley Field;

'b. Review and possible renegotiation

of the Joint use agreement for Isley



Field between the United States Government

and the Government of the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands;

c. Development of general principles

applicable to the immediate leaseback

of the 482 acres of land just south

of lsley Field to the Government of
the Northern Marianas.

3. Tanapag Harbor

a. An adequate description in terms

of actual location and acreage of that
land that will not be available for

leaseback because of its designation

as a Memorial Park;

b. A further review of the request
of tlhe Marianas Political Status Commission

that the area between Beach Roadand

Inner Road, north of Abel Dock, be
included in the land to be returned

to the Government of the Northern Marianas;
and

c. Establishment of general principles
to _e vsc£ in _ef_u_Lce to ah_ ±mmeulate

leaseback of those land areas within

Tanapag Harbor to be acquired by the

United States, but not to se used for
the Memorial Park.

_. San Jose Harbor, Tinian

This is a complete agenda item with
all areas still under discussion as

there has been no position papers presented

nor yeSolutions developed in reference

to any of the aspects of San Jose Harbor

by the United States.

5. Commercial use of the new airfield

facilities to be _eveloped near West Field

on the military complex

a. _Building of terminal facilities adjacent
thereto;

b. Acceptable wording to ensure joint
use of military facilities applicable to

and needed by the commercial airport such

as maintenance facilities, taxi ways,
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the airstrip itself, utilities, fire and

crash rescue services, etc; and

c. Limitations on use and access to the

civilian terminal and commercial operations.

6. General Joint Uses

A review of this entire area working

towards resolution of the problems

indicated and development of general

principles which would later be guide-
lines for the Joint Relations Committee.

7. Joint use of Social Structures

on the Military Complex of Tinian

As indicated above, a position paper

will be submitted by the Marianas
members of the Joint Land Committee

prior to September 16, 1974. The

same language stated for general joint

uses, above is applicable to this
section.

8. Method of Acquisition of Land for

Military Purposes

A position paper on this subject will

be submitted by the Marianas Political

Status Commission prior to September

16, 1974.

9. Determination of Price for the Land

to be Acquired and the Method of Payment

i0. Review of draft language applicable

to the many issues already resolved and
those additional issues stated above

that will have been developed to a

satisfactory conclusion.

Ii. Identification of issues still

remaining to be resolved by the Commission,

as a whole, when it reconvenes for
Marianas Five.

This Interim Report has not attempted to outline

a present position in reference to all issues and items
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discussed up to the present in the Joint Land Committee.

It was felt appropriate, however, to indicate to our principals

the remaining magnitude of land problems that must be resolved

during the next session of this committee in order to facilitate

discussions and tentative agreements during Marianas Five.

It is the objective of the Joint Land Committee that_ upon

conclusion of :its next session, a final report be submitted

well in advance of Marianas Five so that both the United

States Delegation and the Marianas Political Status Commission

will have adequate time for review of the conclusions and

recommendations reached and of the issues that still remain

to be resolved. The _ntire Joint Land Committee feels that

the effort put forth by both delegations has been productive

in establishing the many def!n_tiva issues relevant to land

and the resolution of them. If the same cooperative spirit

prevails at the next meeting of this Joint L&nd Committee,

many of the still outstanding issues should be resolved.

Pedro A. Tenorio Emmett M. Rice

Chairman Deputy Chairman

Marianas Delegation U. S. Delegation



ATTACHMENT A



%

I. ORGANIZATION i

A United States-Marianas Political Status Con_nission Joint Land Commit-

tee is hereby established nmde up of representatives appointed by the >_rianas
Political Status Con_nission and the President's Personal Representative for

Microneslan Status Negotiations. _lis Committee will consider the specific

requirements and procedures for acquisition of appropriate interests in land
to meet the agreed United States requirements in the Mariana Islands as set
forth in the Joint Communique of May 31, 1974. These requirements are the
island of Farallon de Medinilla consistingof approximately 229 acres; ap-

proximately 197 acres in Tanapag Harbor; approximately 482 acres south of
Isley Field; and approximately 17,475 acres on Tinlan. The Committee will
be composed of the foll_ing members: .,

United States: _ Northern Marianas: ,_, '

Chair_mn Tinian Representative

Deputy Saipan Representative
Two DC_ Members Rota Representative

Advisers as required Advisers as _equired

YI. PROCEDLrRES ---

The O_nmittee wi£i meet on a con_inuing basis until aii oz une subjecas
contained in Section IV have been forwarded to the Chairman, Marianas Politi-
cal Status Cormulssion and the President's Personal Representative for Micro-

nesian Status Negotiations. In the event of irreconcilable differences within
the Committee the issue(s) will be submitted to the Marianas Political Status
Commission and the President's Personal Representative for Micronesian Status

" Negotiations for resolution. Information on Committee deliberations or find-
ings will not be released. All press inqulries on matters of substance will
be referred to principals.

III. TIME PARAMET_

The Con_ittee will begin deliberations on July 15, 1974 and report its

findings to the Marianas Political Status Commission and the President's Per-
sonal Representative for Micronesian Status Negotiations no later than Sep-

tember 15, 1974 for final action.

IV. SUBJECTS FOR COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION AND TASKING .

A. Determina'fion of metes, bounds and acreage - Draft acceptable

language to describe the following (using special technical assistance as
needed: •

I. On Tinian - Identify thesouthern _ou_dary of the base including
[



:' the boundaries of the harbor area, to the degree necessary to
describe the boundary in the instruments of _transfer. (Note:

;. The House of Taga and the immedia.te beach area near the harbor

! are not included in the military area).

i 2 On Saipan - Describe the nev_Tanapag military area,1 "
[ to include the boundaries of the proposed American Memorial Park,
' as well as the flew Isley Field military boundary_ to the degree

necessary to describe the boundary in the instruments of transfer.

3. "Farallon de I_edinilla - Describe the island in-

cluding its overall acreage.

_ B. Joint Use of Facilities..

1. Tinian Harbor - Determine the following;,,

a. Joint use agreements for government, commercial
and private useof proposed harbor facilities.

b. Land areas within the harbor area of the base

: -that may. be jointly used. .. .- ,

c_ Land areas within the harbor area that may.
be utilized for civilian facilities_-

, ... 2. Tinian - West Fieid -Work out necessary ao_n_
use agreements on the following:

,i

a. Terms of civilian access to West Field.

b. Terms of private and commercial .use of West Field -
I

(I) Landing fees..-:;_

i (2) Insurance rates.
)

(3) Use of general aviation facilities and
activities •

i c. Relocation of civilian terminal -

(I) Ramp and hangar areas.
i " "

i ". --" ... (2) Support facilit.ies for private and commercial
' .; aviation. :

e

•

C. Lease-Back Arrangements .:
8

I ""

°, .-"

; -
i "
I
i

i
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I. On Tinian

a. Determine possible areas within southeastern portion of the

expanded West Field area that can be leased back to the Government of the
Northern Marinas as well as the purposes for _i_ich this area can be used.

b. Determine the location and act&ages within the maneuver

area that can be leased for strictly agricultural purposes, including pos-
sible reversions due to expanded operational requirements.

c. Determine location and scope of land that can be leased back
within the harbor area.

2. On Isley Field

a. Determine types of possible lease-back arrangements to
the Government of the Nort/_ern 14arian,s as well as the purposed.for _ich

i this area can be used.

b. Determine types of buildings and facilities that are per-
missible for construction, considering FAA/DOD criteria for airfield de-

velopment.

c. Determine possible agricultural uses includie_ fence

constraints and types of agricultural activities.

• d. Reversion procedures ir_event of contingency use.

3. Tanapa,_ Harbor
"I

a. Determine types of possible lease-back and covenent ar-
rangements to the Government of the Northern Marianas as well as the
purposes for which _is area can be used.

b. Determine the types of b_ildings and facilities that are

! permissible for construction outside park area considering' DOD criteria
, for por_ development. _.
I

c. Reversion procedures in event of contingency use.

,, D. Method of Acquisition

1. "Dete_nine how land is to be acquired for United States use.

2. Establish role of Marianas Land Corporation with respect .to
United States land requirements. ._ .

• . • . . -,

E. Land Price -' '! " ,. "
%

• I. Determine the fair 'market value; of land in the'areas to be
acquired for military use - ., ' ,.

.9

.o, .

• . :.,

:'.._. . . .,
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b. TanaPag Harbor
i

c. Isley Field • :,

d. Farallon de Medinilla

2. Determine the timing and modalities of payment,
including the method of settlement with private land owners.

F. Other items relating to land which may be pertinent
to the Committee's discussions, such as joint use of base
facilities and additional joint use agreements, may be
considered at any time by agreement of the Joint Committee
Chairmen. ..

V. FUNDING ' ,,.,

The expenses of its own representatives and advisers
w _ ;;letby each side from its own resources. Expenses
of surveys necessary to carry out the provisions of paragraph
IV, A. will be defrayed by the United States.

_ °ATE Ig,_l
(t U •

FnR THE NARIANAS POLITICAL STATU_ .5-OR THE UNITED STATES

; COMMISSION . _I ,

EDWARD DLG PANGELINAi_ F. _YDIN WILLIAMS
Chairman, Marianas Political The Pk..P_sident's Personal
Status Commission Representative for

.-.:. Mi cronesi an Status
Negotiations',G

• .,
VICENTE N. SANTOS
Co-Chairman, Marianas Political
Status Commission

:

j
•. , • -. • .

• . ... • . •

." • : I l"

o ..,
o.

;,



ATTACHMENT B



JOINT LAND CO_ITTEE
PROPOSED AGENDA AND SCHEDULE

July 17, 1974

I. __ge_da

A. Survey

- Exchange of letters on starting survey.

- Provision of rights of entry.

- Selection of contractor by OICC Marianas.

- Appointment of MPSC observer.

-On the ground inspection by JLC.

-Delivery of survey results.

- Agreement on boundaries and acreage by JLC.

B. Joint Use and Lease Back

i. Consideration of joint use requirements.

a. On Tinian.

_i) Harbor

- GOM requirements.

- Docks.

- Warehousing and storage.

- Roads.

- Fuel storage and distribution.

- Areas for exclusive civilian use.

- U.S. limitations.

- Responsibilities of civilian authDrity
relative to use of land in harbor area.

- Elements of joint use agreement.

- Interim arrangements.



(2) West Field

- GOM requirements.

- Terminal

- Hangers

- Parking and taxiways.

- Fuel and distribution.

- Access raods.

- Power, light and sewage.

- U.S. operational limitations.

- Elements of joint use agreements.

2. Consideration lease back arrangements.

a. Tinian

- Consideration of possible parties to
lease back arrangements.

- Areas on Tini_n.

(i)- _arbor area

- Identification of possible warehousing
and storage areas.

- Consideration of terms of leases in-
cluding limitations on use.

(2) West Field (Southeast runway area).

- Consideration of possible uses.

- Determination of terms of leases.

.... Limitations on use.

- Covenants.

- Price.

- Interimarrangements.

b
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(3) Maneuver Area

r Consideration of possible agricultural
uses.

- Identification of possible areas.

- Nature of use arrangements that might
be entered into.

- Conditions of reversion.

b. Areas on Saipan

(i) Tanapag Harbor (military area outside
park).

- Consideration of possible holdings
and facilities.

- Development of lease back agreements.

- Discussion of reversion conditions.

!

(2) Isely Field

- (Same as Tanapag).

C. Ac_uisitisn_ Price an_ Method of Pa_nent.

I. Acquisition methods (Lease vs. Purchase).

- Review of respective U.S. and Marianas positions.

- Deferral of conditions until end of session.

2. Discussion of role to be played by Marianas Land
Corporation vis-a-vis U.S. military installations.

- Role in acquisition of land.

- Role in settlement with private owner.

- Role in arriving at settlements:with private
leases.

Possible role in lease back arrangements.
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3. Determination of _air Market Value

- Review of factors and conditions in negotiated
contract.

- Review of necessary elements of appraisal
process.

- Determination of method to be followed.

- Delineation of categories of land to be
distinguished.

4. Method of Payment. i

il- Discussion of installment payments versus

!i
- Possible .accounts on the above including ,

timing,._

- Determination of method of payment and timing.

Proposed Schedule of Meetings:

7
July 15-]7 Organizational Meeting Sai_an

July 18-30 ]internal Preparatory Work . '_
and _avel Saipan/Washington

July 31 = Aug 8 Discussion of Joint Use and
Lease Back Saipan/Hawaii

Aug 10-31 Acquisition, Price Survey
Results. Saipan

Sept 1-12 Final Report Saipan
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I

[
i'

POSITION PAPER 1
t.

ON _' I,

iGENERAL JOINT USES FOR THE ISLAND £

OF TINIAN I

Other position papers will go more definitively

into joint use within the specific areas of San Jose

Harbor, the commercial air operations of West Field,

and the social structural developments of the military

complex; however, in addition to those specific joint

use arrangements it is appropriate that this Land Committee

review the other general joint uses referred to during

, o,_r prior uegetintien_. Cennra!!y, thn_ are clcctricc!
/

power, with the possibility of gas power, telephones,

sewers, water, roads, beach access, and fishing rights.

It is understood by this committee that all we are attempt-

ing to develop, as an outgrowth of our Land Committee,

are general principles to be applied at a later time

when a Joint Relations Committee becomes active and the

implementation stage is near.

ELECTRICAL POWER SITUATION

It is understood, after a review with your

. . technical experts, that it is anticipated an electrical

power plant will be located approximately west northwest

of San Jose Harbor. Tinian presently has an electrical



power plant located directly south of the village area.

Unfortunately , this location advocated by the Trust Territory

Government interferes substantially with the quietude

of the village. Therefore, we would like to see this

power facility retained on a standby basis and tied into

the electrical distribution system in order to provide

power to the civilian community during emergency situations,

and that our electrical power requirements be included

within the military capability when that operation is

developed. It is appropriate that the initial military

capability takes into consideration the supply of electrical

power for the San Jose Village area, San Jose Harbor,

and the commercial air facility at West Field. We further

request that this electrical power capability be extended

/
along the bypass road so that the Marpo Valley area could

receive electrical power during the near term period.

We want the civilian electrical requirements satisfied

concurrently with those electrical requirements of the

military.

An appropriate mechanism would then be developed

through the Joint Relations Committee for consumer usage

reimbursement. It should be understood that there will

be at the outset and in the future sufficient power capability

to supply residential, business, commercial, and governmental

needs on the southern third of Tinian. At a later time,

should expansion be necessary to keep pace with the development

of the community in the southern one third (1/3) of Tinian,
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the underlying principle that should be developed is

that the military will establish sufficient power output,

and that additional establishment of lines into the previously

unelectrifled area would be the responsibility of either

the military or the civilian community, depending upon

the determination by the Joint Relations Committee using

the avenue of ].east expense, understanding that all easements

necessary to develop the initial construction of electrical

power would be available to the Government of the Northern

Marianas should it be doing the expansion work, and all

necessary additional hookups and tie-ins would be processed

without furthe:: negotiation.

It is not anticipated, at this juncture, that

natural gas facilities will be developed by the military

for their base establishments; however, should this capability

be considered feasible in the future and so developed

by the military, a corresponding civilian capability

for the southern one third of Tinian should be appropriately

developed at the same time so that the civilian community,

as well as the military community, can take advantage

of this additional potential power source.

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH FACILITIES

Presently Tinian is Without any telephone and/or
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telegraphic capability except by a Trust Territory radio

'contact. It is assumed that the military will establish

a rather extensive communications system for its military

complex, and at: the time of the establishment of that

telephone and telegraphic complex, it is expected that

the U. S. military will develop telephone and telegraphic

services to satisfy the needs of the civilian, commercial,

business and government communities within the commercial

airfield at West Field, San Jose Harbor, the village

of San Jose and the Marpo Village area. An appropriate

mechanism would then be developed through the Joint Relations

Committee for consumer usage reimbursement.

Late_ expansion of the telephone and telegraphic

lines in the southern one thi_ o_ _he Zsland for the

above-stated purposes could be accomplished as stated

for the electrical power situation by either the military

or civilian community. Again, this decision is probably

best deferred to the Joint Relations Committee, understanding

that all easements necessary to develop the initial construction

of telephone and telegraphic communications would still

be available to the Government of the Northern Marianas

Should it be doing the expansion work, and that all necessary

additional hqokups and tie-ins would be processed without

further negotiations; and the military should insure

that its switchboard system and telephone power supply

capability would be sufficient to adequately handle all
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of these future developments. One additional factor

to be considered as a principle guideline is that these

systems should be compatible with the telephone systems

throughout the Marianas.

Two additional situations occur in reference

to a communications system for the island of Tinian.

They are: i) The possibility of laying an underwater

cable from Guam to Tinian by the military for increased

communications capability; and 2) Cable television.

It is assumed by this committee that, should an underwater

cable capability be established between Guam and Tini_n,

such a capability would also be extended to RoLa and

Saipan for the development of a complete communications

system lot the major pare of the _4orLhern i_arianas _nd

Guam. Assuming that the military will include within

the underwater cable from Guam the provision for cable

television, it is this committee's position that the

cable television capability will be extended to the islands

of Rota and Salpan, and that the use of this military

cable television capability will be available to the

civilian communities on Saipan, Tinian and Rota subject

to the &stablishment of an appropria=e mechanism for

consumer usage reimbursemenn.

WATEK SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL

Sewer and water distribution line capability within
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the village area of San Jose, San Jose Harbor to dockside,

and along the bypass road into the Marpo Valley area

up to and including the new commercial airport_ would

be part of the initial development by the military when

it develops its own sewer and water systems. The water

catchment capability or other water production facilities

such as desalinization, as well as waste water treatment

plants and solid waste disposal facilities would be supplied

by the military at the outset and in the future in sufficient

quantity to insure the needs of the commercial airport,

San Jose Harbor area, including shipside connections, and

for agricultural, comnercial, business, governmental

and residential needs. Later expansion in the civilian

community as to water production, _,aste water treatment.

or solid waste disposal capabilities will be provided

by the military; however, additional sewer and water

distribution lines to new developing areas in the southern

one third of Tinian could be supplied, either by the

military or by the local community; this decision, as

stated in other areas, is appropriate for Joint Relations

Committee determination. If it is determined that the

civili@n community will do this additional work, it is

understood that all easements necessary to develop the

initial faciiities of sewer and water distribution lines,

water catchment or other capability, waste water treatment

plants, and solid waste disposal plants would be available

to the Government of the Northern Marianas, and all necessary
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.... itionsl hookups and tie-ins would be processed wiZhou_

further negotiation. As previously stated for electrical

power and telephone, an appropriate mechanism for consumer

usage reimbursement would be a subject for the Joint

Relations Committee when the facilities near completion.

ROADS /

It has been established in previous negotiations

that a bypass road will be built from the village of

San Jose, through the Marpo Valley, into the commercial

area of West Field, and beyond West Field to Broadway,

north of West Field. it is understood by this committee

that this road will be a minimum of two lanes wide and

_ill _e paved and _pF_op_iatei> marked to provl_e maxir°_

safety. In addition to the development of this roadway,

the roads in the San Jose Village area, and in San Jose

Harbor, will be subjected to higher densities of vehicles

with the advent of the military complex. It is this

Committee's position that, at the time of the building

of the road complex on the base facility itself, the

San Jose Village and San Jose Harbor roads will be appro-

pmiately expanded, paved, and marked. After completion of

the road work in San Jose Village and San Jose Harbor areas,

the maintenance of these roads will be the responsibility of

the U. S. military. Later expansion of roads in the

southern one third of Tinian could be developed optionally



either by the military or by the Government of the Marianas.

This is also an appropriate subject for the Joint Relations

Committee opting for the least costly development capability.

Also, in reference to maintenance of these roads in the

southern one third of the island, other than San Jose Village

and the San Jose Harbor areas, the option should be left to

the Joint Relations Committee to determine whether it would

be more appropriate for the local government to maintain

these roads, or to include them in the maintenance area

of the military on a refundable basis. Should the Marianas

Government decide that it would be more appropriate for

the Marianas Government to maintain these roads, it should

be understood that the use of m!%itary equipment at a

reasonable rate, whenever the military does n_t have

need for this equipment, would be appropriate and should

be a guideline for the Joint Relations Committee. This

joint use of government equipment should be applicable

to both developing new roads and maintaining and improving

existing roads..

BEACH ACCESS

As was established in prior negotiations, it

has been agreed by the United States that there shall

be access to all beach areas in the northern two thirds

of Tinian at all possible times by the civilian community.

It is understood that during times of manuevers certain



beaches, or areas of a beach, will be inaccessable.

When reviewing maneuver planning, the military authorities

shall abide by the principle that maneuver beaches will

remain open unless the dictates of public safety require

closure for all. purposes other than those maneuvers.

In the future, should other possible beach areas be developed

by the military, or the civilian community, the same

rules of free access shall apply.

FISHING RIGHTS /

Traditionally, the residents of Tinian and

Saipan have fished the waters in and around the northern

two thirds of Tinian, as well as many areas in the southern

6n_ thi:_J of T:[nian, It it un_erst_ as = g_ne_l _rincipi_

that all shoreline areas in and around the northern two

thirds of Tinian shall remain open to fishermen except

for those certain areas that must be closed due to hazardous

possibilities developing from maneuvers. Again, whether

or not a given fishing area is to be excluded from public

use due to manuevers should always be determined in favor

of free accessto these fishing areas if any doubt should

exist.

The above-stated position paper is in no way

attempting to encompass all the potential possible joint
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uses that could appear in the future; however, these

particular joint uses' were of major concern to this commit-

tee, and it is felt that they need specific attention

delineating the above-stated principles within our status

agreement and/or lease agreement for the particular areas

involved. We would certainly expect that in the future

the Joint Relations Committee would review other possible

joint use situations as they arise.

.....l_-_.:--&_s_ _
Pedro A. Tenorio, Chairman
JOINT LAND COME:ITTEE

i0
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POSITION PAPER

IN REFERENCE i
T__O0

COMMERCIAL AIRPORT ON TINIAN i

WEST FIELD i

The Marianas Political Status Commission's

Joint Land Committee members recommend the following

in relation to satisfying the requirements for facilities

and services inherent in the civil air operations at

West Field projected over the first seven years of operations:

I. Terminal

A terminal building of permanent construction

so designed and located to provid_ maximum flexibility

for growth to eventually provide for such activitie_

as, but not limited to_ a restaurant and cecktail lounge,

duty free store, gift shops, ticketing, Customs, Immigrations,

Agriculture and Quarantine will be constructed by the

military. The initial construction of the terminal

will be done by the U. S. Department of Defense while

other DOD construction is being accomplished and will

be completed by the time air operations are possible

from West Field.

The scope of the initial civil air terminal

construction will be generally equal to that which now

exists at West Field, plus an additional amount sufficient

to provide space for added or increased functions generated



by the end position military activity and presence at
L

West Field. !

Space generally south of the terminal shall I

be reserved for outlease by the Port Authority for such

activities and things as taxi stands, car rental, and

a small lodging facility. Space shall also be required

for paved parking in this general area for use by privately

owned vehicles. The military shall pave this vehicle

parking area in compensation for space lost at the present

location. A fair and reasonable number is estimated

to be in the order of magnitude of fifty (50) spaces.

II ° Han_ers

No civilian hangar requirements are envisioned

during the first: seven years of operations; however,

as occasions arise joint use of military hangars and

related _maintenance facilities are contemplated.

III. Parking and Taxiways

Taxiways, except those expressly and solely

required for movement of civil aircraft to and from

the civil parking apron and terminal areas, are expected

to be jointly used with the military and will provide

access to both the east and west ends of the runway.

A parking apron, conforming to military and FAA regulations

in effect at the time of construction, shall be planned

2
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to accommodate, with required manuever space, two (2)

707 type aircraft and eight (8) light civil single and

twin engine private or air taxi type aircraft. Tie-downs

for light aircraft shall be provided by the military

in the parking apron. This is predicted on a seven

year progressive growth projection and reflects the

maximum number of aircraft on the ground at any one

time. The location of the parking apron for civil use

will be in the vicinity of the east end of the runway,

but in no case will it be closer than the sterile area

restriction imposed by the arm/de-arm pad at the east

end of the runway.

A 4,C00 sq. ft. cargo handling and storage

...._ "iit_ is plannad _or_ _action_- in +_. vicinity" _-.

the southwest portion of the parking apron.

IV. Runway

The new runway planned for construction by

the military shall be jointly used by civil aviation.

Such joint usage shall be paid to the U. S. Government

in an amount based on landing fee rates no greater than

that prescribed at the time by existing D0D regulations

or guidelines. The method established for landing fee

collections from civil aviation operators shall also

be as prescribed in the then existing DOD regulations

and guidelines. The U. S. Government shall in turn

make available to the proposed Marianas Port Authority



P
t

(the operating entity in charge of all seaport and airport

operations) these landing fees and similar funds collected

from civil operations for other services.

At no time during construction of the new

military field will air operations to and from Tinian

be suspended.

Further, the committee understands that West

Field will be an instrumented runway; however, lights

will remain off during periods of inactivity. The committee

expects that base operations will activate the runway

and approach lights upon call-in by civil air operators

and during emergency operations such as medical air

evacuauJ_n. Should scheduled air operations increase

to include night flights, _!i =xisting navigational

aids and lighting shall be made available by the military.

V. Fuel and Distribution

Fuel requirements and distribution for civil

aircraft and authorized official civil airport ground

powered equipment and motor vehicles shall be provided

as and when required from the on-base military facilities

on a reimbursable basis in accord with the applicable

DOD regulations or guidelines covering each specific

category of use and user at the time service is commenced.

VI. Access Road

The access road to the civil air terminal

4
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and ramp area shall be by way of a north-south military

road which passes east of the new West Field runway

and connects to Broadway. A new and separate east-west

entry road from the above-mentioned military road shall

be built by the military for civilian use into the terminal

area. This entry road shall be a minimum of two lanes,

paved and adequately marked to provide maximum safety,

A paved road between the military operations area and

the civil air terminal area shall be provided by the

military for use by limited and and mutually designated

persons and vehicles.

VII. Power_ Light_ Water and Se_

All utilities will be provided by the military

on a joint use basis. Such services shall be so sized

as to adequately provide for those projections contained

herein, plus those commensurate with good planning expansion

factors.

VIII. Fire and Crash Rescue

Aircraft and structural fire protection services

and aircraft crash rescue will be provided by the military

at West Field,

IX. Communications

Telephone communications of sufficient capacity

to support the requirements and functions described

5
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in this document: shall be provided by the military commun-

ications activity at West Field. Adequate provisions

shall be made for reasonable expansion in such areas

as, but not limited to, switchboard capacity, duct sizing,

etc. Direct and separate lines of communications shall

be provided by the military between the civil air terminal

building and the military base operations building.

A separate and direct line will be provided by the military

between the civil air terminal building and the military

fire and crash rescue facility. Additionally, the military,

through its switchboard, will provide telephone service

to the other islands (Saipan, Rota, Guam, etc.) at such

time _s similar service is made available for the military.

X. General

Representatives of the U. S. Delegation did,

at our August 8, 1974 meeting, provide the committee

with personnel strength figures for West Field. These

strength figures have been taken into account in this

position paper. An upper limit figure of 6,500 was

stated to include military dependents and all required

support personnel--a self-contained and supported establish-

ment depending on no assistance from the local labo r

force available in the community of San Jose. Further,

the committee understands that, as rapidly as the local

community develops the capability to provide skilled

and semi-skilled labor forces to the base, such persons

will be hfred and will replace those initially brought
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onto the base. The committee further understands that

this replacing action will be on a one-for-one basis

resulting in a constant maximum strength of 6,500.

The committee understands that all planning

of civil aviation facilities at West Field must be consistent

with military requirements; however, once the facilities

have been established consistent with military requirements,

the free access and joint use of West Field shall not

be limited at any time or under any circumstances. Further,

the committee has not been furnished any factors by the

U, S. Delegation which indicate that our planning will,

in any way, remotely interefere with military physical

development west and south of the planned civil aviation

area.

The committee further understands the access

to the civil air terminal area will be unrestricted.

Security in and around the terminal area will be provided

by civil authorities. Further, the committee understands

that the military will arrange to provide Customs inspection

of persons, baggage and freight arriving via military

aircraft.

DATED THIS 13th DAY OF AUGUST, 1974.

Pedro A. Tenorio

Chairman, Joint Land Committee :_
|

MARIANAS POLITICAL STATUS _COMMISSION

, , _, " ....-_.

i - .Jose R. /Cruz / ) Benjamin T. Manglona
(Member, "Jqint LAnd Commfttee Member, Joint Land,Committee

/
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POSITION PAPER I
IN REFERENCE

SAN JOSE HARBOR, TINIAN

The Marianas Political Status Commission

has often been in the position of needing additional

funding in order to adequately handle the various }

needs of the Commission as they normally arise. As

was stated verbally during the first days of our discus-

sions here on Saipan, the Commission would have enjoyed

having the capability at our last negotiating session

of consulting expertise in relationship to harbors;

however, that luxury had to be delayed until additional

funding was made available. With the input of our

n_nrulte_+ Ps,,3 A_,n_e_ we have had an ounortunity

to review the harbor facilities on Tinian and Saipan.

This review has established, in the committee's opinion,

that the arrangements previously developed in reference

to the Tanapag }{arbor area, are sufficient except

for the non return of the land between Beach Road

and Wallace Highway from Abel Dock north. San Jose

Harbor, however, where there has been a tentative

agreement releasing the entire harbor area to the

U. S. military, with land being made available under

a land use arrangement back to the Government of the

Marianas, requires revision.

The results established by this revision

create a situation that is basically identical to

: 340



tL_e one origina_ly negotiated in that the Uo S. military

is assured of adequate harbor accessibility and use

throughout the tenure of the lease arrangements.

As was discussed in the last few days the U. S. military

would rather deal directly with an established authority

and pay established wharfage and dockage charges, being

assured of adequate management and operation of the harbor,

transit storage of military cargo and adequate transportation

capability to transport the military cargo to the base

itself along with a trained labor force to ensure expeditious

port operations. With the above thoughts in mind, we would

like to establish a basic assumption and suggest some appropri-

ate posftiens in reference to the San Jose Port area for

adoption by this committee.

The committee makes a basic assumption that it

is negotiating an arrangement that will come into being

under new and different conditions rather thaD those

presently applying. A new government will have been

born in the Marlanas. It will have needs and ambitions

for its people. It will have agencies such as a Port

Authority with a highly professional functioning capability.

The committee therefore desires to move with extreme

care, as regards the significant public assets of the

district, and permanent commitments involving them.

One such asset is San Jose Port, Tinian. The committee

t
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feels that the substantial value of the port, together

with its importance to the transportation network of

the islands, merits special consideration entirely separate

from those considerations applicable to the upland areas

involving the military base proper. An approach to port

area considerations more in keeping with established

practice is therefore proposed.

The position of the committee is that the port

should remain in the hands of the new Marianas Government

under an appropriate Port Authority type agency to be

established. 01>eratioz_s of the port should follow current

U. So practice as being under full civilian control as to

berth as_ign_e_ts_ _tevednrin_ carzo handling, loading of

land carriers and the like. The operating agency for the

port should be a "Marianas Port Authority" constituted by

the government as an autonomous body for seaport and airport

operation and development for the district together with the

development of transportation modes as required. The Authority

would be charged with assuring the presence of a professional

management and operations team and a trained labor force. As

operating agent:, the Authority would reserve the right to

subcontract stevedoring and/or cargo handling services in

instances where acceptable private industry performance

capability is present and available. Arrangements for

military cargo operations supporting _he base would proceed

as-follows;

: 3



i. The Port Authority would offer occupancy

of sufficient land area in the port for military cargo

operations under a basic long term lease with the terms

and conditions to be negotiated. The lessee would be

empowered to make such improvements to the property as

are necessary to his operations at his own expense.

2' The Authority would rehabilitate the dockside

facilitiesand would make available preferential assignment

to specific berth areas assuring the military first call

on these berths (at tariff rates) or exclusive use agreements

at negotiated rates; however, the committee recommends that

one berth be preferentially assigned to commercial cargoes

identified with subsistence of the civilian work force, _nd

that it be located convenient to an upland site for distribu-

tion warehousing common to such operations.

3. In connection with the breakwater, main

channel and turning basin, the committee recommends this

area be established as a U. S. navigable waterway as a

conditlonof Commonwealth status, to be Federally maintained.

The newly created government, the increased use of the port

for the military and for the larger civilian population seem

to assure a favorable appropriations climate for a phased

approach to the deferred maintenance backlog.

4.-:The.Port Authority would operate the port under

provisions of a public tariff that would establish rules,

,,



regulations, rates, and charges. The committee recommends

that regular tariff rates be established by the Port Authority

and apply uniformly to all dockage, wharfage, stevedoring,

cargo handling, and other charges.

5. The committee assumes that all cargo handling

equipment required for the handling of military cargo

would be owned and supplied by the military with operators

provided by the Port Authority. Port Authority equipment

would be employsd in the handling of commercial cargo, with

pooling of equipment applying during operational peaks. The

committee further suggests a single maintenance shop staffed

by Port Authority personnel.

6. Guaranteed annual maintenance of the port

plant would be carried out by the Port Authority at a

budgeted annual rate of two percent (2%) to five percent (5%)

of the current dollar value of the facilities. Such

maintenance would be performed on a reimbursable basis in

leased areas.

7. Assuming that the military would initially

maintain port security over military cargoes moving through

the port area, the committee recommends that training be

made available for an eventual civilian security force at

the port. Initially the civilian guards would function

on commercial cargoes. Charges for guards would be levied

on the cargo as a tariff item.

5
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8. The committee recommends that the port's

administration office be located in the area of the sub-

sistence berth mentioned above, an'd that suitable facilities

t

for both Federal and Commonwealth functioned services

be included in the planning of the Administration Area.
F

9. The committee recommends that there be

established a caretaker corporation for the purposes

of detailed negotiation, planning, and necessary preliminary

operation of the port area until a Port Authority can

be established.

We recognize that certain aspects of this position

paper, in order to be adopted as part of our joint committee's

final r_ port, may require review and consultation on

the part of the United States at a higher level; however,

we hope this "consultation-may be completed expeditiously

so that final report drafting will not be unduly delayed. I

DATED THIS DAY OF ./_:_:',,/_.f,Jr¢-* , 1974.

Pedro A. Tenorio ',,
Chairman, Joint Land "Committee "\

MAR]IANAS POLITICAL STATUS_\COMMISSION

:i-----,i
.. - _./< ,__j..::./..-.</ _ ",,.---,." ,..,,...-
I "-._/ Jose R.-Cruz /- B'enjamin T. Manglbna..

Member, Joint Land Committee Member, Joi_t Land Committee_\
__ / \ \



MARIANAS POLITICAL STATUS COMMISSION

P. O. Box 825

Saipan, Mariana islands 96950

August 28, 1974

MEMORANDUM

TO: Chairman, Joint Land Committee/U. S. Delegation

FROM: Chairman, Joint Land Committee/MPSC Delegation

SUBJECT: SAN JOSE HARBOR

It has been requested that the figures used by Mr. Amendsen

in his oral presentation of possible value of 9he harbor

area on Tinian be presented to you for further clarification
and development by your experts. His estimates are as
follows:

SAN JOSE HARBOR, TINIAN

Estimated Value Using Current Unit Costs

PAVED DOCK AREA @ $36/sq.ft. $ 7,657,200
Main Dock [50' apron) 50' x 2,u00 _ = ±9U,O00

Fingers 75' x 450' x 2 = 67,700

End Dock 75' x 600' = 45_000

Total square feet = 212,700

PAVED DOCK AREA BEHIND APRON @ 2.50 sq.ft. 750_000
(.50 additicnal for paving)

150' x 2,000' = 300_000 square feet

WATER SURFACE AREA, DOCKSIDE @ .50 sq.ft. 181,750
Slips 240' x 450' x 2 = 216,000

Main Dock (less slip) 1,475' x i00 = 147,500
Total square feet = 363,500

ESTIMATED VALUE - WHARF AREA 8,588,950

IMMEDIATE BACKLAND AREA @ 2.00 sq.ft. 2,772,000
Raw land, rough grade

31.5 acres = i#386_0q0 square feet

TOTAL ESTIMATED VALUE $ii_360_950

It is understood that the above-stated figures are "oral
presentation figures" only and that they are not to be construed
as a position paper in reference to land values.

..... _ ...... .................................... ......... - ...... ,, ,_ ,:
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, . .....=...... ;........-'..+, i.: :'. •I•+ . '.: +!aUS 'RESPONSE TO MARIANAS POSITION PAPER '•I'!!'_:'+..:_!_-,J"''

. i _.', :.._' ; • . .,;p • ;

REFERENCE', ' _ _=: ' ''_; ' ........ +" "'"_,.L,_/,', ,!,+_" , _, :,... ,+ . , ,..++•+,
.+ . .,+,., :+.. .. ++. + '

•I/ OOF_iEROIALAIRPORT ON TINIAN, DATED 13 AUGUST,I 1974 _.' +.,+":..:• ' ' :_.:..=]

." " ' _; '_ i, '

With regard to ths subJec_ position pape_ presented by'.the. Marianas +' ++.... ' ."i ''I+.

members of the Join= Land Committee, the:US'membe_;s w%ah'_.to:make._he _"" "' : +,._
following response, item.by. item; +[ '. '.: !.' + "

' " •:: "+i_' '+ .I _:' .: '+..... '._;i'. b'::.. . ' ' " '_ '" '+ ' + . ' '+i" ." " +',. I, II. Terminal ' ':' ' '. ' " " ..... /' '+

:+. I ' '.!
The DOD proposes'.to acquire at depreciated value the present 'civilian I..,[
terminal or to construct a comparable r.eplacement terminal. Sufficient li :"'

"land will be made available for lease by the Government of the Marianas _ t l

(GOM) or its lawful representative to eons_r_et' and operate a comparable I .i
terminal wi_h associated aircraft and v_hicle parkingareas. The DOD does;
not at this _ime contemplate construction of military facilities in the [:'
vicinity of the proposed civilian _viation te_nninal that would restriet

future lease of additional, lands by the GOM, or its lawful representative_

for necessary expansion of the germinal. Such future land leases would

be in accordance with agreed upon lease back.r;,_¢isions. Future construe= p
l:ion of any lodging facility nn USG lands _^ .mr ¢o_=! _l_a te _? in t.hs

l+-:_tinterests of either, governmen_ in prouecging _h9 health m.d saf_y
',:,J.'+persomtel using!such a facility. ' :!t._ .,

'"' _' ':_"'_i!",!i'(',!"=.'=':' :_ +. ".,_'+ i. 't"..
:001) +..pre,_cnt.atives are unable to determine that: any expans{onol_ _h_ , _ .

¢:[v;i.liaate:r,_{it_zilbeyond Lts present: capability willbe required _o : , '

, ,_ • , ' i + ' , ,+• , + , .I ' . + , I + +_.

•t,'.c+t,,+*mo,+]a£+:+,this:end pc +zg_+on mi_'ttary actzv_ty and nresenem a=, West ' ,
]_ • ' ' ' ", ......... , ' + ...... I " '

+ " 'I '...+ + + ., .I'. : _ '. '+ I +'+ 1 ' . +. ++ + , . i + ,' " '! '
+ 1" . It.,'i,..'*_-e i " ' :' ;:.+ ' + hi'. .... • ! _' I + ' ' i :' : ' .I ', ' ' ,

........... _.+. ......... I....... . I , + ,:. ' : . • + , + • • 4 +

- .. ..... ' ........ ' ',++'+i',+
I.[_+0,_f m'.t..l.iCaJ'y:hal+gate atld _elated maintenance, facilities and +fees there-

l:dr,,wi].l be"i>o.,:'._:ible.In'.a'ecord with gh_ then'existing +hosg.isez+vice,regula - ':ii!'....
' I::_, _. mid _u,;¢le+l._nes.'+. .. .... ,:.; '. , ' : "."_.!.t T'UI,!" ,,'", !}' ....I • ,. , , ; . .,:

• " ; ' " ' • " " ' " " + ' ' : ' I • '+' ', + :, ,: I. ' I ,.
.... ' , ,+! ' ;:...... ..b +h.,t"l , ' , ' ;

'..' I . ] a_.k,_..g ,_nd .[a.<'_way -,: • , : , . ,.,,, : :,, ,,, -,+ + , ,, ' , ,. ,+ ! •
;' ,',, + ': i ' .' '!' :Ill P" I I ' ' + '+ .+' '"

,I,.i _,I' u<+e Of mj.+1,:i.t:ary ta:.:iways provld:[ng access'to the _east and'west ends + ,. !+.,+.., + • . . . . , , + , '

+_1', +:t1"% I.+llll_/+}.}1%,fJ, J+l be pe+.'mtl:l'c+d in accord with I-+].te _hen. ex:,.stmng host+ , , + .,'"'.
!:

. I ,. ,¢, 17', :ul'[t')ons and .F.'J+'lde]ltles. , , , " " + :

, I ' _i,_ . . ; " . ' ' i.q
,',.',l,:;ci:',cl:ionof_+aircrafl: faei].it:ie,;within the. land +leasod by _he GOM or .
.._.!l_,.,i+t,l,rc >i:<'++;c'._%_ag_w_will confo_:m _o FAA ]+'ogu].agionsin effec_.a I++_he +

. i + I: i "

•I,, ))<l))in:Ol:,osentO oomitruct an aircraft parkiag area suitable to a¢cowmto- i'.
dal',, know_ civilian aviation activities actually using ,West Fiaid o*: having _ • ,:

, ' _ . ,+ i:. • ..'1 ;•
, ' I 1 • ' , . ' I + I I + +,I _ ' I

...... ," ',", '_,t ," "+"'," '+ +,4, _ 4+ +_ +" +"",' ' +'+ '" ""* ................ +.,_'+,._+ ",r .......... ,.._+.o,.,.a., _+, ,I +.+
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Location of the <_Lvilian aircraft parking aprons will be in the vicinity . '4
of the east end of the runway, south of the runway center line,' and in

accordance with the. more sZ_ingent DOD or FAA safety and airfield clea=ance i

criteria. " " '•;' ' ";"I!'¢<
The DOD posi_ion on futura aircraft'parking'ap_ons_needBis simila_"to .- '_'i,:, ,

thai: stated _ni_tem :_, Temninal,].', ,_ '_! " '_!"_i, _:''..I'" . , !i ,' , ,i
I

IV. Runway , '; !. ' ", 'i

The new runway to be constructed at West: _ield will be a joint use
military-civilian runway constructed, owned, and operated by the DOD for.

naEional defense. Conditions of civilian aircraft use, to include permits, . ,_, ,'
te_ni_atio_ insurance 'req.ui_ements, FAA clearances, and host service land= ,:_

lag fees will be in accord _ith the host: service regulations _hen in effect; I: _

I" % ": .
Host service landing fees collected will go to the US treasury as partial

'. .,.j!
payment for operation and maintenance costs .incurred by _he USG from join_ ' I';' '
iirfield use, Civilian landing fees will be established and used as pre= i: '

, j"

scribed by the G0M or its lawful' representative. .,.,;

: During authorized ope_tating hours of _he military runway, available , ",',

navigational aids will he available to civilian aircraft in accordsnee w_h'

', FAA and hos_ service regulations then in effect. Cos= of prey%cling such I

,;navigational aids during o_her than authorized operating hours will be ,. i_. ,

borne by fthe agency requiring such aids, ! ' i"

_>':'::V..,._o_..........,¢i]l L._,made ,_y &he USG and GOM to minimize dlsrup_ion of _ ' _,

ci_,tlian an_ military site'.cart operations during consb:uction O_ mili_ar_ , .
, , , , .

and civilian aviation facilities, i '_.., _, I.. i:;!i .,,. " . . i"_;'
" ' ; i , .' ' ,/ : ]

V F__oI an(] DJ.sti'ibution :' !_' i ,.h .,._

'_:[I.rcquJ.re.m(,.nl:s'and dist_._ibution for civilian aircraft and authorized i !_:['i_,.

_ o.l'_.j._iia],cJ.vi].i:.u:_a.irpor|: g_ound powered equipmen_ and mo_o_ vehicles sha_ _._ _ "iI_

. b,:_l,:Ov:[de<_as ?.._wd.lableby the ins_allation come,render on a reimbursable i.,""_"

; ,b:l:_i:i:[,,ac('.o_d with applicable DOD regulations o_" guidelines covering '' ' '!!i

'is. _omme_ced. ' '_..i"
,,. c" ..... """ ...... _ and use_ at .t e time secviea, i:l'i .,:.

,. ,, . ,.i , . . i'_ . :: ; ,I, _ _I i.... ..' ,: • !.,: . ' _ .,i : .. i' " ' ' ' ' ,'_,',

. ' , _ _ i ; i.. , _ .![1{!!:, _
V:_:.. A,:u:e.!_,'.._Ro,,_i.i' i: ', . ,:'.!".. . , ;!I_:,
".l:lle II:i',(; wJllp):o_vj, d_' a suitable access road from =he Civilian _emninal to '..[,._.

'__I',
:'-;:.:_,;_::hU';off l)a,,_e'roadnetworks. Construcgio_ of the.road'.,will _s' In,accord ili_.i

\.ti.l: '_ nor,,n] e_g_uee._'_l_g de.sign crl£erza vo_ paved roads.'.', iI' ..,..'.' '.. )i ,':i : i '_' ;'1'....:"_1',;.'
• _ , . [ !i {, it.' , :,,:1:: i • ,i , .,'., i ...

VII }h)wm'. ]_jl'H', Water" _.n(] Sewage _: '", i'. ."iI }'' ' :_ ! .', '_''

'A,..'.9,_i::.:¢{::[ono_: replacement of ex_s_-ng ut:th.ty, serv_.ce fac_liE_es withi_ . ':'

cl,!_,,,j].i,l.'_:ylaqd_; I:o be acquired tha_ service _he pces('.nt fa(:i],i£y will '. ::"f' i[i.'
'l.... ' , ;;(cord _ti.(:]_ I:11_ policy state(] in Item _. Terminal.[ P_ovision of .. .

_d.i]:;ri.,!._by _:le ])0])will be on a reimbursable, basis!i n,a[ccO_d.wi_h D0D _'_ '_'

_:elpl].at::ionsand, instructions then in effect. _' : .!if!.;'!_;',....i_":.,i..':.i_;i " ." _';.',

,, ,:,,I _ ',4 .'_.,'' I'. ' _ 1! • i. ,' I I,'!! ' !', ',, , ' ' "

• ,:',. ._ ;', r '/ i , . ', _ } ' . ' , _ , _ . ..',' '; }, f' _" • . .
: ' _ '{ _'_ L"" I ' ' ,'' . .. i . , . , ,. : , ' ' • , '

............. ,., ........... , ,,..,,,.,,,,..,,,,,,,,,.,.....................,-.r_-_....-,..... :,W,"_",'',',-' ..... "_,!"w"'r _''_'_............. ""'"' ........ " ""; ........ _"'



_ aft and structural fire protection sea:vices artd ai):cral.t (:)-'_t:_I_):(_t_,:..ue i
i.

wiii be provided as available by the military in accord with a _.),tC_,.):Llaid i ,
agreement to be entered into between _he appropriate ins_alla_io_ a):u.t

civil authorities_ i _ ,;. '" ' "' i ':' .'' ii;!. . * '
' , :, i ,: 0 , i= ; i

3IX. Com)nuuieation;_' ; ' I ")_ :
•) ! _.

Acquisition or replacement of existing telephone service Ifacilitie#_ w:i.th'Ju"
• i

the military lands to be acquired tha_ serve the present facility will. l:,e

in accord with the policy stated in lCem I, Terminal. P}:'ovJ.slo)lo l_):(,).(_-

l)hone service by.tke DOD wi]._ be on a fully re_¢_bursab].e l)a_is :Lu a_;(:.,)cd
with DO[) regulatiol_s and instructions then in effect. Use of DOI) tel,:-.

communications systems will be in accord with DOD regulac_ion_ land .in_l.::t'uc_

tions then In effete, i,'i!_,: ! , _ ' ' ' ' i,• , if' : . _ i!,, :I, ;._' :=I;

" X. General i ,....,. , .... ,,..! )' , " ' ) ,i) • ' . I :I ')

_nformation provided _y tileUS member_,in regard to size 'of t_ie'military

' base community was clearly and definitely identified as being no more than

a current planning; objective. No co[mnitments have been made or will be

,made on future personnel , employees) or dependents _o:be accoi_nodated on ,:i!
the military instal[tatlon.' General personnel policies on employment, '

,f.

_raining) recruitme_t, and requirements have been stated _7 the USG it_ "t
the past and are not, a subject for the Joint Land Committee, !

.. ; ,' ' I

Establishmen_ and o_eration of the civilian t,erm_nal and appurtenant . : i
facilities and joint use of _he airfield must be on a non-interfer<_ne-" b

basis, consistent with future US military needs o_d _ov _-_ e_-_-#........'

...._u erda, ,.,fna)&ional emergency declared by the President or Congress

or av. the directiotl of the host service secretary.

,Secu_;_.ty)operation, and maintenance of the civilian facilities will be

, t:he ,_)oleresponsi])illty of the GOM or its lawful representative° Every ..,.i
effort will 5e _nade ::o.prevent the damage of aircraf_ by the inadvertent ' ,':

intro(]uetion of debris or other foreign matter on aircraft operation '_fl.
i_aveme.nts. : ; ; i ',,.,.:_

L )ii

'{:ustoms inspections of all persons, baggage, and freight arriving at the i' ',)'

.'I _,,ilitaryairfield wiZl be in accord with applicable laws and implementing II:i
, " i regu].at:J.om_and ins_:uc_ions then in effect. 'i i ' ., , i! i."I

Ap])ro[):C'io.t(:and finalized specific) binding agreem(.:htswil].:be effected _I._

at stl¢',h t'.[meas the GOM _.s able to assume_ full _:esponsibility for its new 'li/..
; and co_-_tt_L)[[ated.r()l.e,applicable facilities have been constructed and a_._e

' z,vaiJ.ab ]e.. ):,)r.'-',,. us e,.., a,.,d" _,,-)e '. _ L,pr.bpriat e' USG. repre sen t a, ivel has' ",:..... . -,... , . .......... been o f fic,a l,y " "',,:il( (., [gm._t_(I, .. .. , .... ....................
. ,'.. )., ,, ,, .)..;, . ,, , ¢. . .. . , , . ; l • ,

' ' )' ) ' ' '' • ) " , ' . , , I

_' ,'_......h(_,'s ar(_ c.onr.'ident thai:, the future deV_lopment: I. adminlstra(:]_.,
• .: ._ ,,,),_on fJ;:[n:_an will prc)_:Id4: great b(;ne.f.l .!,:.. the peoph,, oI

-:'"'i nt,l i:))a_.conf.i.Ict ._,)e_weeu nal'-iou(Ll, securi(' !" ', public

.. )l i,o ,.:,I,:".;.,,?)Zy a),,! ),,wr.,_l!y r<:,;.... ':),, :; _' r ' ' '

.i ''L'' ,''i/ . i i

i ' ', '; ; ' ' I )
)
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POSITION PAPER ON LEASE I_-_CK

SUBJECT: DOD Position on Lease-Back of Military Lands on Tinian.

BASIC POLICY: Real property not required at the moment for military

uses but not excess to the needs of the U.S. Government, and not

otherwise encumbered, will be made available for temporary compatible

use by private parties to the ma=:imum extent consistent with need,

security, and public safety as may be determined by the United States.

I_IPLEMENTATION: Apprc)priate and finalized, specific, binding agree-

ments will be entered into between prospective lessees and the

Government of the Uni:_ed States when clear title to military land

requirements has been conveyed to the USG, and an appropriate USG

• _presentative has been officially designated. Agreements will

conform to the Federal[ laws, rules, regulations and code applicable

at the t_Lie of consu_nation.

_F_IORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING: Under authority of I0 US Code 2667,

real property that is not excess but not at the time needed by the

U°S. Government (USG) may be leased to others. Such leases will

conform to the following general provisions:

a. Preferred order of leasing real property available for use

by others will be to:

(i) Other military departments and other federal agencies

• (2) Government of Marianas or local governmental agencies

(3) Private organizations or individuals.

b. The use of USG property for private purposes will be granted

only after reasonable efforts have been made to obtain competitive

bidding except for the following actions:

(i) Leasing land to the former owners or their lessees

(2) Granting leases, easements, and licenses to GOM or



local governments and public utilities.

c. Each lease shall be for not more than 5 years unless the host

service secretary determines that a longer period will promote national

defense or will be in the public interest, or is provided for in

existing service regulations.

d. Each lease will provide for revocation at any t_me by the

host service secretary or in case of national emergency declared by

the Congress or President of the United States.

e. Each lease will provide for payment of fair market value

or similar consideration unless deviation from this requirement is

specifically authorized.

fo Grantees will be required to comply with applicable laws,

regulations and standards concerning protection and enhancement of

environmental quality and pollution control And abatement.

go Land use wil_ not endanger the lives, health, and safety

of the users nor impair or endanger the operatior of aircraft using

the installation and will be compatible with other military missions

assigned.

h. Land use within composite noise rating zone 2 (or equivalent)

and designated training areas will be limited to agricultural, outdoor

recreational, and air transportation facility uses. Construction of

habitable structures will be specifically denied.

i. All leased land use and improvements will comply with

applicable federal regulations and codes and the installation master

plan and will be subject to review and approval by the installation

_4



commander or designated representative. All improvements are subject

to removal and lands restored to original condition upon termination

of lease, or at the election of the U.S., improvements may be

abandoned in place in lieu of restoration.

j. All leases wi].l include necessary broad hold-harmless and

insurance provisions.

• .__J Jo eph Samaritano Ernest D. Strgit
Deputy Co-Chairman Representing Roy Markan Lt. Col, USAF

, NAVFACENGCOM Representing Bernard Dove
HQUSAF

August 13, 1974
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.• , _ DOD POSITION ON _._i',;)5"_" BACK AI_ILANG_[EN'fS i , _•

•, ,.! ° !

.... ' i
• I .'. I : r t . ,' ' .

i ' ' " !" _ '
!I, , _ISLF,Y FIEIJ9 A_D TANAPAG }Lk,_BOR,SAIPAN" " ,, ;

; _1 ' • _ : "' ' ' ! " • _ : ' ":", .'j1'
i

'Bani¢ Policy: The ]Jm_ic l_olie, y and. pFocedu_es' e×pFe.,_sad in the U.S.
position pap(:r dated August 13, 1974 on ].ease back al)plie_;a,_ we:If uo

the laads at Isley FiEld and T,mapag l[a_'bor. Ik)weve'L',_,/ith',[.l_']!alJ_I>_ll_ _

]larbor, of the approx:l.m;U'e197 acr,i,sto be ",_ "'J.__ained by l::h_ m:'[].il:,!,J:'y, i,._e.

Amecl.can Memorial Park a_'c:a w_,ll not be i_cluded in th,_ ],C;_:_e b.a,.'.{:,arJ::;_n;;._..,
(. • 11; ,

ilidlllj_i _' ::' i, i _ i

" Discussion and Under._tanding: A].I lem;e "back a_rangements f'o_ I:h_: 187f

ac_es (exclusive of tho proposed park area) m_.d the 482 a.c'_'_.s_;out;ho[

• Isley Field are authorized under i0 U.S. Code 2667, since such m:,.':a:_a:uo

; not2in_nediately required and will not be excess £o the. UoS.• . ,, . , ,

Possible lease back ar_'an_nengs may include .the follo_Kng:
• ? i

I. Isley Field - purposes consistent with Ffuk/DOD regulaI::l.oase_,l

other Federal laws applicable to !and u_e adjacent to an a:Lrport will he

permitted, Sue-h use wi'.l normally consist of airpozg orieated actlw'Cie_;
2 Oand activities of a non-interfe_'r_no nature Some of these can be idt_nc..[Jiied

as light indm;_:rial, agricultural, recFeation, eau_le grazing, and othe'z u.,;,:.,,;

of a public nature.

%/

U_de_" an agricu].tural lease the kinds of c_'ops would be llmi_ed to those

l:hat would not attract bird life to ensure safe operation of aircraft,

Auglmrized structures may be of a pe_-manent nature subjec_ _o compliance

•: wi_'h FAA/DOD criteria and approval on a case by case basis. No inhabited

s_ructu_es will be permitted.

" Feucing would normally be required if the laud is _o be used for cattle
; g_'azing. Usually such fencing will be of four-strand barb wire. It is

not: anEicipated at this _ime tha_ fencing for other uses will be required.

• 2. Tanapag llarbor - purposes of use will be consistent with harbo_

o%'iented activities. These would include por_ authority facilities,

t,:ausient sheds, ship repair and drydock facilities, ligh_ industrial

facilities, and eontalne_'ization facilities.

:;uch harbor oriented activities will be constructed outside the proposed

American Memo_'ial Park area and will comply with DOD criteria for port

r,1eve lo pinen C..
1

P-k'man(:u_ construct_bt', will be permitted within _he authorized area for
learn: back. Each item of ¢onst_uo_io_ will _-equtrc _he pFior appFoval of

! tl_e iI, S.
I

;

• . ,.,,.,.... ,.........
........ .----r- °
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REVERSION PROCEDURES _N EVkXqT OF CONTINGENCY USE:

As expressed in the Joint Communique of May 31, 1974, there are' no plans

for military use of land at Tanapag Harbor and Isley Field, Saipan.

Subject to the nature of any future military use, the United States agrees

to permit maximum use under lease to the GOM for purposes compatible with

possible' future military use.

In the event a contingency requirement develops which necessitates the

reversion of one or both areas leased to the GOM, the following pro-

cedures would be implemented:

" i. Notification would be given to the GOM of the requirement, the

•effective date of reversion, and termination of the lease.

2. Within time constraints, every effort will be made to allow an

orderly vacation of .all facilities that may have been constructed by the
GOM.

) :
4.

3. Under the terms of the propose.d lease for each area, all improve-

_ents are subject to removal and lands restored to original condition upon

termination, or at tlhe election of the. U.S. improvements ,-naybe.abandoned

in place in lieu of restoration.

4. _ ,_w !eu._ _11 h e _ffercd at _?,_ future dat_ _.,h_ui_" is

dete_nined that the_'e is T,o longer a possessory requirement for these

properties

August 13, 1974 ! ." ""•< " ,I ...... " _: _ -., ,

, .: , . r

I Ez_nett Rice _ : .t

_ Deputy Co-Chai_nan ; ..... .:. : -. . .i• - ' _'_ ., "

".I ' ' , : " '" '! : ' ; "'/ ' '";' "

" ' : • :'. i ' , . : :i : " _ i :i '

. , il : -:. ,<. .,

, Joseph Samaritano i ., •• :: , : : '!i ii''

! ]h.,.pre:_enting 11oy Markan . . '.': i" :.i : : ' ',. '. ;

NAVI'AA_NGCOM " = : :: ._ .; .'

• ' ' " " " ' 'i

]'.,_.'ocstD. Strnit :_ •
,. °' ,: . !

', ](epre_enting Bernard Dove , ; i' t.... - _,
]l.(lrJS.Al]' : ._ : ; ;....

• i i : / ( : : , : ;" '" . ' i'

•. . [, h "

, ,_ _ _ . .

} ..
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SUMMARY _

OF
I

LAND ACQUISITION PRESENTATION

The United States Government has stated on several occasions that the

land requirements in its proposals are a serious and perhaps an emotional

matter that must be considered by both sides as highly sensitive.

Because of the realization of this fact, we can appreciate and fully

understand the reluctance on behalf of the Co_isslon to make any

commlttments that would not be consistent with the public attitudes in

this regard.

Public attitudes regarding land o_mership, however, is a sensitive

matter all over the world. The P_biJ.e Interest, or that interest that

is directed _o the common good, requires the use of land and this also

must be recognized and reconciled with _he individual attitudes concerning

land. Land for streets, power lines, schools, police and governmental

functions must be provided in any society if these functions are to

exist. This :is also true for defense. The very object of defense

is to protect and preserve the social, economic and political systems

the people, as a whole, have chosen for themselves.

The land requirements for defense in this area are those that are

considered to meet the minimum areas necessary to permit the orderly

and efficient conduct of the defense mission. The presentation did not

deal with the specifics of these requirements, but the manner and method

in which they are proposed to be acquired.



The underlying consideration in any land acruisition by the Department

of Defense is the legal authority which is _erlved from Congress. We

must, therefore_ bear in mind that the Congress of the United States

will exercise its Judgment concerning any committments that we may agree

to propose for approval. For this reason we look to existing policy

and law and to past precedents to formulate a proposal that will be

acceptable. The proposals of the Department of Defense is prepared

and reviewed by persons who are recognized as technical experts in this

specialty of law and procedure, and who are intimately familiar with

the Congressional process and attitudes. The positions stated in the

presentation and throughout these negotiations are those that are

considered just, reasonable and most probably acceptable to the final /

authrr!zing authority. _

The United States, llke any other entity or private individual, looks

to receive what is paid for. In our land acquisition process we make

a sincere effort to determine what is required, how much it is worth,

and to acquire the land for that price. We do not bargain or "horse

trade." Nothing less than Just and reasonable compensation will be paid

unless a gift is intended. Our offers are based upon our application

of standard and acceptable professional techniques to determine land

value that have been tested in the Federal Courts over the years and

have been found to be just.

We fully realize the circumstances existing in the Marianas today. The

real estate market and limitations on land o%_ership and development

are not the same as in the United States. We have not attempted to

change these circumstances to fit the usual evaluation processes but

" "64



The usual evaluation or appraisal process should be explained in

general terms to understand the basis of our approach to value. The

appraisal process is an orderly procedure by which a land value pgoblem

is defined, the work necessary to solve the problem is planned and the

necessary data involved is acquired, classified, analyzed, and interpreted

into a supportable estimate of value. The necessary data relates to

arms length transactions in the local market as evidenced by recorded

property transfers. This data is first confirmed between the buyer and

the seller in order to determine the actual compensation paid and whether

or not any special consideration is attached to the sale. The data is

further analyzed to determine whether i_ is comparable to the proper_y

appraised, whether it is remote in time or location or influenced by

other markets.

Project sales and _:ales that are recorded to indicate a false market

are not to be considered in the process. Fair market value is what

needs to be determined. This is usually defined as the amount in cash

or other terms reasonably equivalent to cash for which, in all probability,

the property would be sold by an informed o_mer who is willing but not

obligated to sell to an informed person who desires but is not obligated

to buy. It is only that value which is capable of transfer from owner

to owner and no co_sideration can be given to any special value of the

property to a particular owner or buyer. This precludes such items as

sentimental attachment or hypothetical future events.

-,,. 65



Elements affecting value that depend upon future events or a combination

of occurrences which, while in the real of possibility cannot be shown

to be reasonably probable, must be excluded from the appraiser's

consideration. Land value cannot be supported by possibilities that

are speculative or contingent upon contrived situation in an attempt

to determine value.

The Government of the United States is expected to be a prudent and

informed buyer. Since a reasonable buyer would not be expected to pay

for value which is peculiar to him at an enhanced price which his demand

alone has created, no allowance for the enhanced value of the property

attributed to or resulting from the public use or purpose for which the

land is being acquired is considered.

As _tated above_ the appraisal process is effective only when _n operating

market exists. All land value problems in >Iicronesia suffer from th6

lack of marke: indicators and a measurable economic base. The sparse

land value indicators in the areas reflect economies with llttle_ if

- any, slgnificant real estate activity. In cases where little or no sales

exist, the acceptable appraisal process usually results in very low value

• "d : '" "" " ' " " ' "'" : : '_..... _ _::' _:'''".','.." _.";.._..t':-tevels..' Reasonable vkluatiOns-un er s¢ch:_irctnnstanc-es .ar_ bese ......... ....

determined by experienced professional real estate personnel who can

arrive atan informed estimate of value supported by their analysis of

the meager data and their singular or collective experiences.

Market data for more developed economies, such as Guam, would provide

a totally fictitious base. There is no way to make the many required



i adjustments to such data without entering into a process based on

! sheer speculation. Should market data be used from other areas it

! must relate to islands that could really be termed comparable in size,

s population, economy, culture and topography. If other market areas used

i for comparison purposes are remote in any of the above factors, it is

really not comparable. To try to contrive a degree of comparability

by adjustments to the data, destroys the data itself and the unsupported

adjustments ])ecome a fictitious base for the appraisal° This, of course,

is not acceptable.

Essentially, the evaluation of the real estate in this case is based

upon all the availabl_ data with reference to other market areas such as

Guam to determine the degree of comparability and also considering the

quantum of title that is to be acquired. T_m_t_t_ _ tit]_ _ffee_

the market value. Lands dedicated to public uses and subject to easements

or other reslzrictlons on title relative to those uses may have only a

nominal value. In this particular case the retention areas create an

unusual problem that was considered in the evaluation process.

The first step of our evaluation began with the gathering of data from

the public records. Historical research and reference to reports and

studies relative to land and land use were analyzed as supportive

evidence of our land classifications and evaluations. The various areas

to 5e acquired were classified as to their highest and best uses and

i market data on similar uses in comparable areas was referred to. On

! the basis of the data, research and investigations we have considered
]

J



the lands to be acquired to possess a presel _ or reasonably potential

market for the following uses:

1. Village lots (residential)

2. Commercial

3. Resort Potential

4. Rural Land (Conservation Areas)

5. Rural Land (Agricultural)

6. Suburban

7. Industrial

The suburban category referred to land that was near village areas

but lacks urban or village characteristics and was ,or considered to

possess a foreseeable commercial potential.

ThE land transactions on Saipan and Tinian were reviewed and value

conclusions were postulated. This resulted in a very low value whic_

proved what we suspected in the onset of the process. For example, the

standard rental rate on both Saipan and Tinian for agricultural or grazing

land is $2.40 per hectare per year. At a 6% rental return a value of

$40.00 per hectare is indicated which is obviously not a true reflection

of its real worth, but an interim use at an arbitrary price not related

to true value. Hotel leases, industrial leases and other sales were

similarly analyzed. Legal premises as to the limitations on title were

developed and applied to the specific areas such as retention lands.

The approach and classifications were reviewed to determine the

reasonableness of the method used and the support for the value conclusions
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in the data that was gathered. Finally, co parisons were made with
7

similarly difficult evaluation problems in bther area throughout the

world in which we have had some prior experience to determine whether

some alternative approach could produce a superior result.

, The DOD land requirements were reviewed to determine if it would be

appropriate to acquire less than fee title. Considering the sizeable

U. S. Government investment that is proposed, the indeflnite nature of

the requirement, a fee acquisition was definitely indicated. Existing

policy regarding acquisition provides for fee title if in a project

requiring co_.struction a ground lease is proposed but the rental to

be paid during the proposed period of occupancy exceeds 50% of the fee

value. In the case of easements, if the cost of an easement approaches

75% of the fee valus, then fee t_.tle will be aeou_r_N. _P_ese

rules are based upon sound business and economic reasons. As stated

pre_iously, the U. S., like anyone else, expects its agents to acquire

and obtain what is paid for. A lease in this case would be contrary to

' existing policy and regulations and would be very difficult to justify in

our own minds as well as before the Congress of the United States. We

could not support any acquisition less than fee title.

• "°.'. ..

The land payment must relate to the land itself and cannot include

payments for matters not involved in the determination of land values.

If other payments or funds are requested for the legitimate requirements

of the Commonwealth, they should be identified and Justified for what

they actually represent. The pab_ment for land cannot be increased •



&

6

to compensate the Commonwealth for matters however Justifiable, that

are not a part of the land value. The U. S G. will not pay for past

_occupancy or use of the land and for rights it has previously acquired.

In a fee purchase, the price is paid in full When the title is transferred.

We have considered installment pa>_ents and see no basis for this

procedure. In the authorization process the total cost of the land

• will be presented to the U.S. Congress and the total cost will he

requested in the budget and appropriations.

Since the entire sum will be appropriated, a full payment could be made

and the new government can apply those funds for whatever purpose it

desires. The unobligated funds could be.invested by the new government

which would earn interest at a rate in excess of What the U.S. Government

purchase would in effect put the U.S.G. In the position of a Banker for

the new Commonweaith and we also believe that the Commonwealth could do

better by investing its funds for itself.

'.....:i.".<''_:.'...._S.to'_he acq'aisitfon proced6re,we presumethatthe new Commonwealth

would acquire She private interests and convey all of the land for our

....... requirement's as_on_ trandaction.'Weare re'sp6nsivd'to'considering any ."'

alternative to this method. As to the M.D,C. lease we believe that

this is a mat.e, that must be closely coordinated between the par_ies

since the lease covers areas to be acquired as well as other public lands."
i

At the conclusion of the above presentations questions were asked and

answered and the meeting adjourned.

Dated August 19, 19v4 _ "2. _ 0 ._, ;:'_/'
• -- -_ _ _::_
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